Friends of Winchester Cathedral Quiz No.4
Welcome to the fourth quiz whose answers can be found on the Friends’ online archive:
www.wincathrecord.org or in copies of the Winchester Cathedral Record. If you are joining
the quiz for the first time, please read the Online Archive Guide about the different routes for
searching the site. There’s a link to it on the Home Page.
This is a fun quiz (no prizes!). Each question has two elements: find the correct answer(s) and
note down in which edition of the Record and the pages where you found the answers. Keep
a record and see how well you did.
When using the Search All facility, try All Words first. You will need to read through the results
to find answers, which will be published online when the next quiz is launched.
Quiz No.4
1) When was the Great Screen restored, and when were the statues added?
2) What was the “Gumble Affair”?
3) In which year was the Inigo Jones-designed screen installed between the Nave and the
Quire? How much did it cost?
4) For how many years was William Lampard a bell-ringer at the Cathedral?
5) Name the article in which Eve and Robert Baker tell of the hidden fresco found in the Holy
Sepulchre Chapel? And give the approximate date when the Chapel was built?
6) Which member of the Royal Family inspected the Broderers’ work in 1934?
7) Who was Thomas Dackomb? What great event took place during his lifetime?
8) HMS Calliope features in a memorial plaque in the North Transept. When and where did
it make its name and who was its navigating officer?
9) Who was Jean Serres and what fate befell him aged 18? Where is a memorial plaque to
him?
10) On what date did Mary marry Philip II of Spain in the cathedral? Who conducted the
marriage ceremony?

